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Calendar of Events:
• January 9th
SCVR General Meeting—11:00 am
American Legion, St Paul Park, MN
• February 2nd
ABATE of Minnesota Bikerday
State Capitol, St Paul, MN
• February 4th—6th
International Motorcycle Show
Minneapolis Convention Center
Minneapolis, MN
• February 13th
SCVR General Meeting—Noon
American Legion, St Paul Park, MN
• February 19th
Mid-Winter Membership Drive
Red Barn VFW, Cottage Grove, MN
• February 22nd
ABATE of Wisconsin Lobby Day
State Capitol, Madison, WI
• February—TBD
SCVR Board of Directors Meeting
• February—TBD
2011 Chili Feed Planning Meeting
• March 13th
SCVR General Meeting—Noon
American Legion, St Paul Park, MN
• March 26th & 27th
Donnie Smith Bike Show
St Paul RiverCentre, St Paul, MN
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Prez Sez
Well 2010 is
gone, some of
us will miss it
others not so
much. This
year we lost a
few members and some family.
My thoughts go out to all of you.
Looking over last year, we as an
organization did some great
things, from our popular yearly
events to our rider training program. I hope everyone feels good
to be part of the SCVR, I do.
I have to say it is nice to be able
to listen to the radio or watch the
TV and not hear anymore political commercials. The election is
done and we have a new face on
politics. We lost some political
friends and gained some new ones
this year. I hope that with all the
new faces maybe we can get a
failure to yield bill passed this
year. That being said I will bring
this up again. Bikerday at the
Capitol is February 2nd please
take the day off of work and join
us in speaking your voice and

by Dwight Smith

showing support for all bikers.
Our December meeting was just
an informational meeting due to
the lack of membership being at
the meeting. I think the 17-21
inches of snow may have had
something to do with it. They
even cancelled Toys for Tots on
us. Our next meeting will be at
the American Legion in St. Paul
Park again. If you need directions
see SCVR.ORG. One of the discussions will be membership
dues. In 20 years we have held
them to $12.00 single and $18.00
for a couple. Unfortunately it is
time to raise them. With the
prices of everything else going up
we need to raise dues. The Board
has made all the cuts they can
over the last few years and the
bottom line is always tight. This
puts the organization in a bind
when we feel we need to take
action on biker rights. If you want
a voice in this issue please show
up at our January 9th meeting.

Thank you all for those memories.
Well I need to go outside now
and get the shovel out again, will
Spring ever get here. Till next
time, I hope everyone has a happy
and safe new year.

Each year I look back and think of
what I remember most of that

MRF Report
As I am writing this article, the snowstorm of the
decade is in
the books.
Now we need
to be ready for the next one;
there is a big storm coming our
way in the motorcycle rights
world and we need to get ready
now. My wife and I were out and
about the night of the big Decem-

year. 2010 I keep going back to
the importance of our membership, from donating 250.00 passing the hat for Diane’s memorial
at a meeting to the volunteers
that step up to help on a moments
notice. Let’s not forget the Chili
Feed firewood that got away during the Trimbelle flooding. That
is a phone call I will never forget.

by Todd Riba, MN State MRF Representative

ber 2010 blizzard and people
were at the grocery store, and yes
the liquor store, stocking up on
some essentials in preparation for
the big storm. That is what we
have to do in m/c rights world.
No, we don't need to run out and
buy steaks and beer, but we do
need to stock up on some essentials. We are seeing noise ordinances around the country that
are singling out m/c's. The National Transportation Safety

Board has added motorcycle helmet laws to its ten most wanted
list. The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration is
handing out money for motorcycle
only roadside stops. The Environmental Protection Agency is going
after our emissions again. The
essentials that we need to stock up
on for this storm are unity and a
strong presence in our state capitols and Washington D.C. The St.
(Continued on page 2)

Another Year, Another Challenge

Newsletter Contact & Submissions
stcroixvalleyrider@sbcglobal.net
Juliann Anderson 715.531.0709
Quarterly distribution on the 1 of Jan,
April, July and Oct. Deadline is the 15 th
of the month, prior to quarterly publication. Articles can be submitted for
placement free of charge, pending approval of content. Advertising pricing is
as follows. Preferred electronic file
format is jpeg (print ready).

by Jim Dahling, Minnesota Legislative Director

st

Size
B&W
Color
Business Card ......... $25 ........... $35
Quarter Page .......... $75 ........... $100
Half Page ............... $175 ......... $200
Full Page ............... $350 ......... $400
Letters to the Editor
You are encouraged to voice your opinion,
inform your fellow members of upcoming
legislation or share an interesting ride.

will be in session.

By the time
you read this
article, the
Minnesota
Legislature

The 2011 Legislature will bring
us many new members in both
the House and Senate—along
with a new Governor.
Many of these new legislators
have not dealt with motorcycle
issues, so there is never a more
important time to attend
[Minnesota] Bikerday at the Capitol and have these new Legislators
become acquainted with our issues.
Bikerday at the Capitol will take

Wisconsin Legislative Update
Wisconsin
Lobby Day is
February 22,
2011. I mentioned this
first in this
copy of the newsletter because of
the importance Lobby Day represents to us as motorcyclists in
protecting our rights and freedoms. The elections are over and
we have some newly elected legislators. This is a perfect time to
meet with them to start a new

MRF Report

Croix Valley Riders and
A.B.A.T.E. of MN and WI can
take care of the battle here in
Minnesota and Wisconsin and the
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
will take care of things in D.C.
This is where you come in. We
have less than 500 MRF members
in MN and WI and we need more
so we can support the fight in our

www.scvr.org

As usual, we will keep you apprised of what is happening at the
Legislature in regard to motorcycle issues. Please check our website as the legislative session starts
and progresses.
On another note, we are exploring the possibility of starting a
Political Action Fund. This fund
can be utilized to make contributions in both MN and WI as well
as on the Federal level. Please
remember, it is the “Federal
Blackmail” which would be the
first step in taking our freedoms

away. We need to be able to help
our political friends and work
against those who do not support
our issues.
Your board of directors thinks
this is a good idea, but without
your support, it can not happen. I
hope you will be interested in this
concept. Every large, politically
effective organization has a Political Action Fund and I hope we
will soon join those ranks.

by Mike Deavey, Wisconsin Legislative Director

relationship and to keep the old
ones going. The newly elected
governor, speaker of the assembly
and senate majority leader, three
most influential people in Madison, all have a history of riding
motorcycles. When meeting with
our legislators on Lobby Day, I
have been told that they count on
us to educate and keep them informed on any and all legislation
that affects the rights and freedoms of motorcyclists. I feel as
constituents it’s our responsibility

to do so by writing letters, sending emails and of course by joining us in lobbying.
The upcoming 2011 year will be
very eventful with the NTSB
[National Transportation Safety
Board] pushing for nationwide
helmet laws and NHTSA
[National Highway Transportation Safety Administration] funding motorcycle only check points
at the federal level. This is where
it all starts people. This is why it

by Todd Riba, MN State MRF Representative

(Continued from page 1)
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place on Wednesday, February
2nd. Please mark this date on your
calendar and plan on attending.
There will soon be a link on our
website to register for Bikerday.

nation’s capitol. I have been reading emails from around the state
and the country and the enemies
of freedom are coming after us.
We have to fight this battle on all
fronts so consider joining the
MRF today. Check out
www.mrf.org for more information. You can join the MRF on
line or you can contact me and I
will get you signed up. And while
you are at it you can sign up to

receive the MRF alerts when you
check out the web site; just click
on alerts on the left side of the
home page. It's free and secure.
Help secure your freedom of the
road today and support the Motorcycle Riders Foundation.
Total Vigilance,
Todd Riba
mnmrf@comcast.net
952.239.0929

is important to grow our organization along with other SMRO’s.
As stated many times before,
there is more power in numbers.
Please feel free to call 651-2950262 or e-mail mdeavey@hotmail.com with any questions. ABATE of Wisconsin will
be providing buses to transport
bikers to and from Madison. This
invitation was extended to members of the SCVR. If you are interested please let me know as
soon as possible.

Chili Feed Wrap Up 2010
Hi Everyone!
I hope you all
got out for
one final ride
before it
snowed. I rode about 150 miles on
the Wednesday before the first
snowfall; I’m sure glad I skipped
out of work that day!
On October 10th we held our
Chili Feed wrap up meeting, after
the general meeting and road side
cleanup. Thank you to all that
stuck around all day!
Over all, the Feed was a huge
success with 112 kegs of beer
consumed and 360 gallons of chili
served to our guests.
Before next year’s Feed, the chili
cooker will need a few repairs.
We have already purchased a new
thermostat. It also needs steps and
the sink repaired.
This was the first year in a long
time that we allowed a limited

by Mark Koon, Chili Feed Chairperson

amount of cars to park on the
grounds for a fee. We raised
$1180. Next year we need to man
the parking area in the morning on
Friday. Ray Miller stepped up to
take care of this.
We tried a new game this year and
the duck races were a big hit.
Our president was cute wading in
the river. We did raise $320 and
spent $25 to do it.
We opened up a new area for tent
camping across the snowmobile
bridge. A few people took advantage of this more secluded area.
Next year we would like to promote this area more.
Our on line ticket sales were way
up this year so we need to look a
little more into how to handle the
distribution of these tickets.
Next year we will also looking at
how we set up our vendor area
and we will be raising vendor fees
by $25.

I would like the current co-chairs
to turn in to me a list of what they
need for supplies and items needed
to be set up and tore down.

of anyone or any company interested in doing this feel free to
contact me for the information or
to assist you.

We had several people helping
with the electrical needs on the
grounds this year. I am looking for
one or two people to chair this
position to direct everyone and to
be the contact when we have electrical issues. Also, we are going to
divide the grounds clean up and
setup into two chair spots so we
will need another person for this.

I plan on having the first Chili
Feed meeting in February. Let me
know if you’d like it after the general meeting or some evening
during the week, or even on the
weekend.

Next years’ logos for both The Barn
Run and Chili Feed are currently
being worked on. Our intent with
this is to get advertising and promotion of these events out early next
season, so hopefully we can boost
the attendance on both events.
Now is the time we need to be
contacting people and companies
for sponsorship of our events. We
have a guide line sheet on different
levels of sponsorship, if you know

2011 Event Sponsorship
th

On Saturday November 20th we
held our Chili Feed Appreciation
party at the Gas-Lite. It was good
to see everyone there, and we
filled the place!
The band Knight Crawler did a
good job of entertaining us. A Big
Thank you to General Beer Northwest and Miller Beer for donating
the beer and the great door prizes
and thanks to Bill and his staff at
the Gas-Lite for hosting the party!
We all had a fantastic time. I hope
you all made it home safe that
night; it was a very challenging
drive home on those
icy roads.

st

10 Annual Round Barn Run or 21 Annual Chili Feed
$250 – Mini-Bike Sponsor
Includes company name and logo in April and July newsletters and name and logo on Event Sponsorship signage.
$500 – Dirt Bike Sponsor
Includes Mini-Bike package plus one quarter-page advertisement in April and July newsletters.
$1,000 – Sport Bike Sponsor
Includes Dirt Bike package plus an upgrade to one half-page advertisement in April and July newsletters AND company
name and logo on the Chili Feed Event Flyer/Bar Postings.
$2,000 – Cruiser Sponsor
Includes Sport package plus an upgrade to one full-page advertisement in April and July newsletters, AND main-stage
advertising and a free Vendor Exhibit spot at the event(s).

Round Barn Run and Chili Feed:
If sponsoring both events, we will take 50% off of Round Barn Run sponsorship pricing--$125; $250; $500 and $1000; respectively. Ask for the sponsorship package of your choice with a sidecar; e.g., the Sport Bike with sidecar.

I hope everyone had a
very Merry Christmas!
I’ll see you all soon, at
our general meeting or
the Mid-Winter Membership Drive at the
Red Barn VFW on
Feb. 19th and don’t
forget Bikerday at the
Minnesota State Capitol on February 2nd
and Wisconsin Lobby
Day on February 22nd.
Have a Great New Year!
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Merchandise Report

by Christy Koethe, Products Coordinator

Here we are
again missing
the freedom our bikes
give us. To
help winter go
a bit faster, we have the MidWinter Membership Drive at the
Red Barn to work towards. Merchandise will once again have
some great merchandise as well
as being very reasonable priced.
As a reminder, we still have some
‘09 Round Barn Run and Chili

Feed merchandise which is being
sold at cost. For more information contact me at SCVRChristy@live.com for pricing.
Don't forget [Minnesota] Bikerday
at the Capitol on February 2nd. If
you've not had the pleasure to
attend this event, it is amazing and
well worth the Wednesday off of
work. Hope to see everyone at
the Mid-Winter, February 19th.
Have a great winter.

Web Update

by Sheila Sumner, Website Administrator

I am in the process of remodeling the SCVR website.
Please feel free to send any comments or suggestions for
improving our website to: SCVR_Sheila@yahoo.com
I'd like to start collecting seasonal images of member's bikes to be posted on our website. Email me your
winter/spring bike photos if you'd like to see them on the website.
Don't forget to submit your
business card in PDF, JPG,
or PSD format to be posted
on the Member Owned
Businesses page!

Meanderings
As I begin to
write this
article the
snow is falling and
given the
forecast it looks like I’ll be hunkering down for the day. Not
exactly weather that most people
would think makes one think
about motorcycle riding but is it
ever far away from a rider’s
mind? Are you already thinking
about when the 2011 riding season will start? I know there are a
few diehards that ride year round
but guess I’m a wimp or a fair
weather rider.
PAGE 4
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by Jill Kielblock, SCVR Lobbyist

When you think about the riding
season, don’t just think about the
first time you pull the bike out of
storage and hop on. I know others will also mention this but now
that the election season is over we
will be going into the legislative
sessions in both MN and WI.
Have you introduced yourself or
re-introduced yourself to your
legislators? Many of us will have
new faces at our state capitols
representing us and it important
that we learn where they stand on
motorcycle rights issues. Be sure
to say that you are a motorcycle
rights activist and that you belong
to SCVR when talking to your
legislators. It will make it easier
when SCVR’s Legislative Directors and Lobbyists visit with legislators about our issues if the legis-

lator knows they represent bikers. If you can, be sure to take
time off to attend your respective
Lobbying Day at the Capitol.
I’ve said this before but please
include training and education
in your riding plans. Deep down
we all know that we don’t know
it all and we’ve picked up some
less than stellar riding habits. If
nothing else, a class will make
you think about what you do
when you are riding. Even when
I’ve had to be dragged to a class,
I’ve always learned something
and you will too. Classes are
available through the State of MN
at a number of locations and
through private vendors too. I’m
sure SCVR’s Rider Ed Coordinator can offer you assistance in
finding a class and may even have

some training for SCVRmembers only.
If you are interested in getting
together with other motorcycle

“...please include training and
education in your riding plans.”
rights activists around our region,
put Heartland Steam March 2527, 2011 at the Canterbury Inn in
Shakopee on your calendar. Activists from around the nation will
gather at Meeting of the Minds
September 22-25, 2011 in Romulus, Michigan.
Enjoy the snow, remembering the
riding season just past, and planning for the next riding season!

Membership Notes

by Sheila Sumner, Membership Coordinator

Congratulations to Mark
and Christy
Koethe for
referring the
most new members in 2010!
2010 memberships expired in
December, so don't forget
to complete and mail the enclosed renewal form!

Here are our top five referring
members in 2010:
Referred by:
Total
Mark & Christy Koethe ........ 20
Beverly Sargent & Ray Miller . 12
Norm Pollard .................... 11
Dylan Matsch .................... 10
Joe & Patty Thompson ......... 10

Renewal Reminder
The SCVR Board of Directors has voted to increase membership dues
in 2011. Renew your membership today, and take advantage of the
current membership rates! We’d love to see you continue as members
of the St. Croix Valley Riders.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY!
Membership are due in January. Check the back of this newsletter to
see when your membership expires. In order to save costs, you will
not receive a separate mailing. Renew online at
scvr.org/membership or send membership renewals to:

SCVR Membership Coordinator
354 18th Avenue North
South St. Paul, MN 55075
Single Membership:

1 year ($12)

2 year ($24)

3 year ($36)

4 year ($48)

5 years ($60) ...etc

Couple Membership:

1 year ($18)

2 year ($36)

3 year ($54)

4 year ($72)

5 years ($90) ...etc

SCVR Merchandise: Pin ($5 ea) Qty:___

Patches: Oval ($7 ea) Qty:___

Small ($7 ea) Qty:___ Large ($16 ea) Qty:___

Donation to SCVR: Amount $__________ (in addition to my membership dues)
Date:_____________________

Renewal: _____ New Member: ____ Referred by:_______________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Significant other (for couple membership)
__________________________________________

Occupations (optional):

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Address:________________________________________ City:______________ Sate: ______ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: _______________________ Email: __________________________________
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible. Membership card(s) and merchandise will be mailed to you. Thank You!

SCVR Board of Directors

Dwight Smith
President
651.459.1837

Mark Koon
Vice President
651.768.9026

Patty Thompson
Secretary
651.503.1503

Beverly Sargent
Treasurer
651.452.3356

Chuck Riesselman
Sergeant at Arms
651.769.2918

Please patronize our sponsors.
They make our events and this publication successful.
Jim Dahling
MN Leg. Director
651.923.4181

Mike Deavey
WI Leg. Director
715.246.0631

Bill Fleischman
Director at Large
715.220.9768

Steve Landgraf
Director at Large
651.343.1756

Dave Anderson
President Emeritus
715.531.0709

‘Twas the day of the SCVR Children’s Christmas Party, when all through the cities
There was a massive snowstorm, and I am not just talking flurries.
The freeways and highways were all covered with snow,
Joe and I pondered if we should even go.
Our son Jordan was very excited to volunteer at the party,
His friend Kate was going to paint faces, so he would be working with Riley.
The trip to the Legion is a story all in its own,
Cars spun out and stuck on the ramps, maybe we should have stayed home.
When we arrived at the Legion, it was all set up and ready,
Hats and the gloves, the kids get to choose between a dragon or a teddy.
The motorcycle did not make it, we just could not get it there,
Luckily the Legion had set up a tree, and borrowed us a great big chair.
Chuck was our Santa - dressed up, beard and all.
One by one the children sat on his lap, some big and some small.
Santa gave each some candy, oh, and apple or orange too,
Overheard one child exclaim, ‘Santa has a tattoo!’
Each took a picture with Santa, it was ready in mere moments.
The kids also got a free lunch, $1 for parents!
The attendance was down, we estimate about 30.
It was more than we thought, the weather so blustery!
To Wendy and Julie and Christy – just want to say thank you.
You did a great job, I do not think anyone can argue!
And to Leslie and Lois and the St Paul Park American Legion, I must confess,
Without your hard work setting this up, it would not be such a success!
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Poem above submitted by Patty Thompson, SCVR Secretary
Pictures by Julie Rice, SCVR Adapt-A-Highway Coordinator

2010 Children’s Christmas Party
American Legion, St. Paul Park, MN

Above: Randy Holland (left), Mark Koon (right),
Santa (Chuck Riesselman)

PO Box 112
St. Paul Park, MN 55071
LIVE FREE. RIDE FREE.

We’re on the web!
www.scvr.org

Your Renewal Reminder is Enclosed!
In order to conserve postage, your membership
renewal reminder is enclosed. Please check above
your address to see when your membership expires.

Renew Today!

ABATE of Wisconsin Lobby Day
Tuesday, February 22nd — Madison, Wisconsin

Registration and information center at Inn on the Park on the
Capitol Square. For those driving in, free local parking is available
at the CC Riders Clubhouse with free shuttle buses traveling to the
Capitol every half hour. ABATE of Wisconsin will be contracting
buses from all areas of the state to provide free rides to the event.
No experience necessary.
Contact your local ABATE of Wisconsin officers for more details.

